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                      Guaranteed

                      to be on time

                      or we will pay you $100.00

                      book now
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                      Black Car Service for

                      yellow cab prices

                      Don't just Arrive, Arrive in Style

                      book your ride now
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              100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

              Guaranteed to have clean, non-smoking cars.
 Guaranteed to be on time.
 Please refer to our Terms, Conditions & Policies


              



              Houston VIP Taxi Benefits

              01 House Pick Ups // Hotels/Motels// Area Attractions

              02 Commercial Accounts // Street Pick Up // Train & Bus Station

              03 Computerized dispatch taxicab service // 4 passengers can ride for the price of 1. 

              04 calculate the trip mileage // check rates in real time 


				
The finest luxury car service for dignitaries:
              	Feeling the need for riding in style? If your destination is anywhere in Houston, you can hire cabs from this prime agency. We provide a variety of luxury taxi cabs in Houston along with trained chauffeurs for the exclusive requirements of high profile clients and corporate executives. Contact this fair dealing agency to book rides on taxi cabs in Houston at standard rates.
  
              
All Airport Return Booking Savings:
              All airport return booking for taxi service in Houston with our company is available at a 10% off rate. We pride ourselves on being the best and since we are the best we are committed to provide the best discounted cab services in Houston for the customer base in Texas. Please refer to our Terms, Conditions and Policies.
 
			  
Airport Transportation Service in Houston:
              Houston VIP Taxi offers cab services for William Hobby Airport and (IAH) Bush Intercontinental Airport. Avail our Airport Transportation Cabs in Houston for hassle free journey.

			  As the leading Houston airport transportation company we offer you the widest selection of vehicles to meet your requirements and taste. Our fleet includes a number of vehicles from Chevrolet Suburban to the luxurious Lincoln Town Car and Cadillac STS. Book your ride now, luxury and great experience is guaranteed.



              

              Book your Trip with our Online app:

              Our online booking is easier than ever!

              
              

              
			         Book Now
              

		    

		  
		
	    

	  
	  

    
    
          
        
                                  
            
              Best Taxi Service in Houston

        

      
    
                                
            
              Why Choose Us?

              
              Houston VIP Taxi is an elite taxi service offered for taxi prices. Why break the bank to get the excellent, high end service you deserve. Let Houston VIP Taxi provide you with the most dependable and upgraded taxi service Houston has to offer.


              Point to point

              	Wake-Up Service
	Four passengers can ride for the price of one.
	24-Hour Package & Delivery Service
	Cabs are clean,comfortable late model sedans and SUV.
	All phone calls are recorded to ensure great service.


              

              contact us and get started!

              

              Get a Quote
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              lost property

			  did you lose something in one of our taxis?

              no need to panic! we're keeping all lost & found items in our storage. just follow these 3 easy steps:
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                        remember when did you lose it
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                        contact us via email or call us
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                        come to our storage and pick your item

                      

                    

                  

                

              

              

              we value our clients deeply and we want you to be happy :)

			  contact us now
	
            

		  
		
	    

	  
	  	 

      
  
       
        
                                  
            
              testimonials

        

      
    
      
    
        
                                
            
        
                
                  
                    
                    	
                        
                  
                      I have used this taxi service twice now. Both times I had fantastic service, from making my reservation to being picked up on time and in a clean vehicle with a courteous driver. The pricing is comparable (if not better) than Yellow Cab and the service is far superior based on my experience. Save yourself some time/hassle and go with this taxi service.      
                  
                  
                  
                  
                      GRANT THREATT
                  
                  
                      Lives in: Houston
                  
                  

                    

                        
	
                        
                  
                      Extemely good professional service, very reliable any time of day or night. Clean and presentable vehicle which I have now been using for several years. Five star service.
                
                
                  
                
                      MARTIN PASSEY
                
                
                      Lives in: Houston
                
                  

                    

                        


                    
               
          
                  
          
                    
                    	
                        
                  
                      I was having lot of luggage and have flight early morning so not sure which taxi provider to choose and then i found VIP taxi service. Mike gave me a good driver and SUV. I was pleased with service. Mike and Lo were courteous and helpful. Worth considering again.
                
                
                
                
                      RAKESH NARAYAN LAL
                
                
                      Lives in: Houston
                
                  

                    

                        
	
                        
                  
                      Pasha was fantastic, very professional and a superb driver. The car was very clean and smooth ride (Black Suburban). I had a 1 1/2 hr flight delay and he already knew this before I had even contacted him and was waiting the moment I came out of baggage claim. Originally booked my reservation online which was quick and easy and asked for Pasha on the return drive to the airport and he was right on time. I have used other taxi and private car services in Houston and Pasha was by far the most friendly, best price and most professional car service. Thank you for making my business trip flawless.!
                 
                 
               
                
                      REBECCA ARMENDARIZ
                
                
                      Lives in: Houston
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              about us

             
          Houston VIP Taxi is an elite taxi service offered for taxi prices. Let Houston VIP Taxi provide you with the most dependable and upgraded taxi service Houston has to offer.
        

        

            
              book a ride

           Now you can get rates instantly and book a ride in just moments by clicking on the icon below: 

              
                                
              

        

            
              Discount Club

          
                  Clean non-smoking cars.

                  24-Hour Package & Delivery Service

                  Useful links - check the complete list

                    
        
 
        
  
            
              contacts

          
            reservations (@) houstonviptaxi.com

          +281.616.5838


          +281.616.6832

          
            
1530 Candytuft St
     
Houston, 
TX 
77038  
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